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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST J3. 1890.

VOL XVII.

upon tbe rights of property, but are tb
foes both of social order and national
honor. Those who stand npon tbe Chios-g- o
platform are prepared to maks known
and to defend every tnotlv wtaioa lnflu

BRYAN S ACCEPTANCE
He Formally Accepts the Dem
ocratic Nomination Before
a Tremendous Crowd.

A Synopsis of Ills Speech of Ac
ceptance and Some of Ills

Financial Ideas.
GOV.STONE'S NOTIFICATION
18

New York, N. Y., August
MadHon Square Garden, noted for Its
thousands of publio demonstrations
was never so completely filled or never
was tbe centre of such enthusiasm as
it was last evening;. The streets for
three squares in each direction were
crowded, and there was but one name
upon tbe lips of tbe entire crowd,

"Bryan."

Tbe thousands of people who were
not so fortunate as to secure a ticket of
admission, crowded about tbe scene
with tbe hope of catching a glimpse of
tbe man who became famous in
o'clock when the great
audienoe was called to order and when
Mr Bryan accompanied by Sewall and
island and many other notables step.
ped upon tbe stage, their appearance
was a signal for the most tremendous
applause ever given any man at Madi
son bquare. There were a few pre
Jiminary and short addresses. But
when Governor Stone of Missouri,
stepped forward and turned directly
toward Mr. Bryan tbe applause again
broke forth with renewed vigor. As
soon as quiet was restored he said
Bon. Wm. J. Bryan, of Nebraska:
Tb. national democratio convention,
wblcb convened in Chicago on July 7th
9

tbem, and every bop. whiob Inspires
them. Tbey understand tbe genius of our
Institutions; they ar. stannoh supporters
of tbe form of government under whlob we
lira and build their faith upon fonndations
laid by the fathers.
Mr. Bryan then want, exhaustively Into
the money question, saying that "a dollar
which lucreaaes In purchasing power V
just as dishonest as a dollar whloh d.
creates In purchsalng power." U. alao
said, "If tb relatively few, whose wealth
consists largely In fixed investments, have
a right to us. ths ballot to" enhance the
value of their investments, have not the
reat of tbe people the right to use the bal
lot to protect themselves from tbe diaas'
troua consequencea of a rising standard?
If It is assorted, as It constancy Is asserted,
that tbe gold standard will enable us to
borrow more money from abroad, I reply
will
tbat tbe restoration of
restore tbe parity between money and
property, ana thus permit an era of pros
perity which will enable the American
people to become loaners of money Instead
of perpetual borrowers."
New York, N. Y., August 13
Wm. J. Bryan was about early again

y
and ready to continue the pro
gram of receptions and speech-makn- g
that bad been mapped out. lie had an
early breakfast at the St. John real
denoe and at 9 o'clock received callers.
Mr. St. John dispatched a note to Fro
prietor Leland, of the Windsor hotel,
saying: "Mr. Bryan will receive at
12:30 o'clock in the- ladies' parlor,
members of the oommittee only. Mrs.
Bryan, Mrs. Bland and Mrs. Stone
will bold a reception, for women only,
at i o'clock in the ladies' parlor."

THE RECEPTION,

TO DAT.

New York, N. Y , August 13. Mr,
and Mrs. Bryan were at borne to visit
ors, In tbe ladies' parlor of the Wind
sor hotel,
At 10 o'clook, Mr.
St. John summoned Mr. Bryan to
conference with Senators Tillman of
Suuiu Carolina, Walsh of Georgia,
Blackburn of Kentucky and Benton
McMillin of Tennessee. After the oon.
ference, the start was made for tbe
Windsor hotel. There was no demon
stration when Mr. Bryan and party ar
rived. Mrs. Bryan stood between her
husband and Mr. Sewall, Tbe pro
gram announced by Mr, at, John was
that there should be no
but that promise was disregarded, as
everyone of the 400 who attended tbe
reception shook bands with each of tbe
three. The reception lasted less than
an hour, and Mr. Bryan was much
pleased with the last of this meeting,
and regarded it as a tremendous sue
cess.'' rom 12 to 1 o'clock. Mr. Bryan
informally received? members of tbe
national committee and of the notifl
cation committee.
y.

nominated you for th. presldeocy of tbe
United States, and we, as member of tbe
notification committee, appointed by tba
oonventlon, are to officially Inform you of
tb. action thus taken.
Tbe circumstances attending your nom
ination cannot bat afford yon unqualified
satisfaction, and must Inspire enthusiasm
throughout our country. Those who nom.
determined
inated you were
and boneat representatives of their conn
trymeo, and preferred you because of yonr
exalted integrity, patriotism and ability.
Too are ripe in experience and judgment,
In tbe prime of manhood, and enjoy tbe
mental and physical characteristics essen
tlal to tbe great work which you have been
required to undertake.
Tbe profound satisfaction which we experience at your candidacy is of minor im
portance when compared with the knowledge that your election means the
tenanoe of an honest government, adminMcKInley's Comrade.
istered for the benefit of all and controlled
Canton, Ohio, August 13. Bands
only by intelligence conscientiously di played old war songs and a score of
g,

hand-shakin-

rected.

The vain hope hat been Indulged that
fortuitous circumstances would develop
conditions rendering definite action un-

necessary. Unmeaning platforms, words
susceptible of interpretation according to
tbe preferences of tbe speaker or the audi
tor bava been employed by tbe political
parties of the United States.
Fatriotio courage is more than a reminiscence. The democratic party declines the
unmanly suggestion that the people of tbe
United states cannot escape oppression
save at tbe will of tbe oppressor. Its dec
laratlon of principles not only evinces faith
of the constitution, but
la th
proclaims that this government is competent to declare and maintain Its own
nnllny without reference to the caprices or wishes of any other power. It detbe theory that
nounces as
we are not independent In matters financial, and contends that there can not be
any freedom here If financial policies are to
begdlctated from abroad, To doubt your
lection is to deny tbe manhood of our
lectors; to concede that the producers of
be United Btates, those who toil, those
who add to the wealth of the land, will
vote to perpetuate alien domlnancy, Is to
assume in the face of conclusive proof
to the contrary, ignorance and degradation.
We are convinced that victory awaits
the people and their just canse, and assnre
you of tbe earnest support of an overwhelming majority of your fellow citizens.
When Mr. Bryan arose to reply, it
was fully five minutes before the audi,,

-

'

WRECK

g,

'Old Glories" were carried through
tbe streets from the depot this afternoon when the survivors of the twenty-thir- d
Ohio volunteer infantry, tbe regiment of Garfield, Hayes and McKinley,
marched to tbe residence of tbe re
publican presidential candidate and
gave him their greetings as an , inci
dent of their annual reunion. Tbe
veterans turned out in force, and a
short address of welcome was made
by their distinguished comrade.
Canton. Ohio, August 13. Two
hundred members of the 104th Ohio,
called on Major McKinley at' noon to
at
day. Wm. Munahan,
Hamilton, Ontario; made some remarks
to Mr. McKinley on behalf of bis comrades and Major McKinley delivered a
happy Impromptu speech, the key note
of which was the passing of sectionalism and the sturdy rise of national
sentiment and pride.
,

,,ex-cons-

Split on Protection.
Washington, O. C, August 13.
A

At
the meetitg between tbe executive committees of the Knights of Labor and tbe
Glass Workers, a normal separation
took place
Mr. Cake, of the
Glass Workers, speaking4!' the separ- tion, Saidt 11 We are 6,000 'strong,
and will do better by not being tied np
itb another order. Tbe Knights are
all for Bryan, while the majority of
the Glass Workers are for McKinley."
y.

.Th. Fak Report from Turkey.
D. C, August 13.

Washington,

AND

of

Dire

LOUISVILLE

,

Members here say that the
row.
board Will abolish tbe practice of advancing money to professionals to secure their attendance at meets. Trial
heats of y
's races began this mornFAILS ing, with tbe weather clear and warm.

FIRM

DEATH LIST STILL GROWING

Mo , August 13. Tbe
authorities here have reoeived tele.
grapnio aavioes that three negroes
commmeu an assault on a sixteen-yea- r.
old girl at Sulphur Springs, and then
boarded a freight train. A large crowd
met and the negroes fled from the
tram and are In the hills with a posse
oi men in pursuit.

,

Paris, France, August 13 During
a display of fireworks given in honor Reports from Various Eastern Cities Still Show
Many Deaths Iron the neat.
and lo presenoe of President Faure, at
Bennes, last evening, a bomb prema
Nbw York, N. Y , August 13 Up
turely exploded, killing a girl and to 2 o'clock
the beat bad claimed
five
otber
injuring
seriously
persons.
victims ia this city, while
twenty-si- x
horrible, if true.
the esses of prostration amounted to
Alliance, Ohio, August 13. A fully two score. Tbe temperature now
boiler in the Louisville, Ohio, tile and stands at 93. In Brooklyn, up to boon,
brick works exploded this morning, eleven deaths and fifteen prostrations
wrecking the building. A (number of are reported. Jersey City, one death
women employes are reported missing and five prostrations.
Philadelphia
and are probably buried la . the debris two deaths; temperature, 96. Hart
a
Tbe plant is total wreck.
ford, Conn., five deaths; temperature,
96.

A

cloudburst occurred at Dehaven, seven
miles north of this city, this morning
Six persons named Appleton mother,
father and four sons were drowned.
The flood did not cover a great area.
but deluged tbe immediate vicinity in
which it fell, working great damage.
Pittsburg, Pa., August 13 The
darkness tbat lowered over Pittsburg
aoout o o'ciock this morning was
scarcely ever surpassed. For a short
time the business part of the city was
almost as dark as midnight and not a
few timid people were appalled at the
nnnatural spectacle. This was followed by an electrio storm, quite as
terrifying and by a heavy rainfall
which continued until noon. All over
the city tbe sewers were filled to over
lowing, and all of tbe traction lines
were brought to a standstill. Aside
from this no serious injury to life or
property is reported here. At tbe
hamlet of Dehaven seven miles from
lives are
known
tbe city, six
while
to be lost
twelve people
are missing and much damage to prop
erty is sustained, fine creek and other
small streams in the vicinity of De
haven quickly became torrents, sweep.
ing everything before them; The Ap
was completely
pleton : residence
wrecked, and tbe father, mother and
four children were oarried with the
wreckage into the Allegheny river;
Dwellings, stables, fences and many
aomesuo animals, were oarried off by
the rushing waters. When tbe storm
subsided, rescuing forces were organ
ized. Fully a dozen people, known to
be in the vicinity where the worst dnm
age was done, cannot be found, and it
probable tbat their names will go
toward swelling the list of fatalities.
BAD WitKCK ON THE LAKE SHORE.
Cleveland, O., August 13. A pas

senger train on the Lake Shore railroad
was wrecked near Otis, Iod., at 4
o'clock this morning, by the washing
away of a culvert. Tbe engineer and
fireman were killed, but the passen.
gers miraculously escaped any fatal in- uries. l be train oonsisted of three
passenger coaches and two mail cars.
An hour before a freight train safely
passed over the point where the acci
dent Occurred. The theory of the railroad officials is that a oloudburst
washed out the culvert. There was
nothing to warn the engineer of dan- ger, and thejrain rushed on the dan. I
gerous piaoe at fun speed. Tbe sup.
porta of the oulvert had been weakened,
but tbe rails were in place. When the
train reached the fatal pitfall, the en- gine plunged downward with terrific
foroe. Engineer Ames Griffin, of Elk.
hart, and Fireman Roach went down
with the engine, and were crushed to
death in tbe wreckage. They had no
opportunity to jump, the wreck occurred so quickly. All of the oars
were derailed, and passengers were
thrown from their berths and a number
injured. At the offices of the com.
pany, it is stated that none of the passengers were killed, though their escape is considered marvelous.
A TOWN FLOODED,

Jeannette, Penn., August 13 The
The Turkish legation reoeived the fol
ence could be quieted, Bryan raised lowing telegram from Sublime Forte Fort Pitt dam broke at 11 o'clock this
morning, flooding tbe town. Houses
y
his band and a serious expression csme
;
on North Fourth street were submerged
over his face, and In a voice somewhat
Constantinople. Auenst 12. According to the second
floor, many of the ooou-pantbe
tbna
better
to
information
comgreat
boarse, though
telegraphed by tb.
corns, there is abso
barely escaping with their lives.
audience bad ezpeoted, be addressed mander of tbe Third
lutely no truth In the news to tbe effeot Tbe transfer
stables and the
the multitude.
tbat 200 of our soldiers were killed by In- town hall arecompany's
badly damaged. .The
Tbe following is but a synopsis of bis surgent bands, in a supposed encounter at business
portion of the town was covah uotocu,
great speech.
ered
feet of water, doing muoh
three
by
Illinois Pops Organize.
MR. BRTAN'S SPEECH.
"Mr. Chairman, gentlemen of the comSpringfield, Ins., August 13. The damage.
Th. Wheelmen's Program.
new state oentrai committee of tbe
mittee and fellow citizens;
Louisvillb. Kentucky. Angust 13.
"I shall, at a future dey and in a format peoples party was organized here toletter, aeoept the nomination which Is now day, by selecting Herman Taubeneok Tbe (act tbat the national championtendered by the notification committee, as chairman ; Chas. Palmer, secretary ; ship races of the League of Amerioan
F. Arnold, treasurer. The bead- - Wheelmen are to be inaugurated this
and I shall at that time touch npon the
issues represented hy the platform. It is quarters will be established in Spring- afternoon, did not prevent a large numfitting, however, that, at this time, in tbe field. A oommittee was appointed to ber of the visitors getting up at 6
o'clock this morning for a twenty-mil- e
presence of those ber. assembled, I speak confer with Chairman Hinrichsen re"
run to Mount Washington. One hour
.at some length In regard te tbe campaign garding tbe plans of tbe oampaign.
later
another large contingent wheeled
are
now
we
which
entering.
itipoa
Explorer Heard Prom.
off for a ran to the waterworks and 8t.
t.
the foroes
Wa do not
London, England, August 13 The Matthew's, returning through Cherograyed against ns, nor or we unmindful
I. Jatnet Gazette
publishes a special kee Park. At 10 o'clock the trial heats
dof tb. Importance of tbe struggle in which
ispntcb saving it is reported tbat the of the raoes began at tbe Fountain
ar. are engaged, bnt, relying for success Arotio
explorer, Nansen, has arrived at Ferry track. The regular program,
iipon tbe righteousness of oar canse, wa Vardo, an island of
Norway, in tbe which began at 2 o'clock, Included the
hall defend with ail possible vigor, tbe
off Finland, on board the amateur quarter.mile state championArctio
ocean,
our
We
are
not
party.
positions taken by
steamer "Windward."
e
ship, tbe professional amateur
ttrprised tbat some of our opponsnts, in
national championship, and the
tbe abseno. of better argument, resort to
Closed Dowa.
half-mistate championship.
abusive epithets, but they may rest assured
St. Louis, Mo., August 13. Tbe amateur
tbat no language, however violent, no American steel foundry company'! Nine events in all are scheduled fur
this evening at the
however
Invectives,
vehement, will
at Granite City, closed down to- - the afternoon, and
be a convention of the
sd' ua to depart a single plant
on acoount of lack of orders. track there will
ay,
tub-breadth from tb. course marked ont our hundred workmen are thrown out associated cycling press, a meeting of
veterans and an informal entertaintjy th. national committee. It has been of employment.
ment and general Rood time In honor
charged by men standing high In business
of tbe thousands of visitors.
Notd Artist DeM.
and political circles tbat our platform Is a
London, England, August 13 Sir
menace to private eeourity and tbe publio
Louisville. Ky., Anjrust 13. The
safety, and It baa been asaerted that those John Miiiais, the distinguished painter quorum of the national racing board of
whom I have tbe honor for tbe time being ana president oi toe llojai Academy. the L. A. W. have net arrived and
to r?vtVQt ntt only medltat an attack died thil ajternwij.
tbere will be oo meeting until

Soto,

Presidential Appointments.
WASHINGTON, L. C , AlgUSt

C,

13

August

five prostrations
Up to noon
and one death from beat were reported

iir anteduiuue.a good milch cow.

to-da-

Water Will Plow Like Champaigns.

Chicago, Illinois, August 13. Hall
Johnson of Newton, Ills., will
ht

be formally notified of bis nomination
fur vice presidency by tbe prohibition

party, at a meeting of prohibitionists
uf tbe northwest to be beld by tbe as
Kocmtion in the Auditorium.
Two
meetings have been arranged for, one
for this afternoon, and one for this
evening. Speeohes are to be made by
George Gere, candidate' for governor
of Illinois, and
Hastings
of Wisconsin. At tbe evening meet
ing a formal notification of the noml.
nation will be made to Mr. Johnson by
Rev. Oliver Stewart, president of the
Christian Endeavor association.

;.;

,

cast Las Vegas and Socorro,

N. M.

"Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

V

bull,

V

Apply at

atttr

08T A lanles' ocket book. In East Las
T
A J Vegas, Monday evenlns. The finder
;

win piease return same to this office,
t
HATTIX

FOWLKK

248-8-

e Episcopal C anel. fur
TrtOU RENT--Tnisbed. Enquire of Mis, K. J. Van
JJ
281 cf
Pet ten.
-

A giod
Can se.
cure ,teaily employment at good
.
zti-- l
wages, uj nppi. lug to J iini.
ANTED
Solicitors for campaign book
"TT
IT
Bryan, an wan ana rtee Buyer,'
authorized
by Bryan, written by R. L. Met
an
calf, e ltor of the Omaha
poloted author by Bryan. Contains
speeches and platform. A bonai sa for
events, a Tree sliver mine for workers
Only $1.60. The only authorize
b"ok, 5u
per cent, urernt g ven. F. eight paid
Ouint free. Benin no with hoice of ter
re manent. nr.Qtabie work roi
ritory.
86
Address. The National Book Concern
l
star uuuuing, cnicago.

"11TANTED

well-drille-

TV

World-lltral-

1

aaa-ni-

COLUMBIA BUILDING AND LOAN

THE
ffers secure investments
ror large ana small sums.. Money loaned
on rem CBime.
'
T. W. Hayward,
C, G. WHAT,
New York, N. Y., August 13.
President.
Auent.
Henry Cosperfield, dealer in diamonds
TO
On
diamonds
LON.
and jewelry, of this city and Saratoga ",rONEY
1 J watches and Jewelry
repairing of all
fi T rr i , a-- fsx
to Morris Hirscb, with. h i ii I a Ai ma
assigned
tf
Bridge Street;
out preference. S. F. Meyers & Co.,
wholesale jewelers and dealers in bicy.
ON'T PAY RENT 1100 cash and IS
month for seventy months, will pay for
cles, Maiden Lane, are financially em.
i
resilience, witu Kooa vara
barrassed, and Louis Clark was ap. and good neighborhood; centrally located.
Rpsidence lots Qve years' time.
with a bond UW1
pointed receiver,
J. H. TBITLBBAUH,
of $200,000. Liabilities of the firm,
$ 517,000, and nominal assets, $819,
000. Tbey are controlling stockhold
Some Heavy Failures.

.

.

to-d-

cnree-roou-

y,

Boar

ers in the Olympic cycle manufactur
ing company.
The Market Firmer.

"'

Wall Street, N. Y., August

$4.00
PER WEEK.

13

me stock market opened strong and

higher, this morning, prices advancing
to 2 per cent, in tbe first ten min
utes of business. Sugar, Manhattan,
tobacco and Louisville & Nashville
notably firm.
Harrlty Not la It.

Harrisburg, Pa., August

Ra q c h and Min ing Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING g
POWDER.
T

J5-IAN-

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN wagons:

Also a Few Desirable
Rooms to Rent.

PLAZA pfOTEL
Las Veens, Maw Mexico.

At a

13.

meeting of the demooratio state committee
James Kerr, fanti-Ha- r.
rity) was elected temporary chairman
to twenty-fiv- e
by a vole of forty-tw- o
for Carr, of Philadelphia.

s
The only
house in the
for
stockmen.
city. Headquarters
first-clas-

y,

SAN

B1K

J.

OFFIOKKSt

Lessee:
3

Booms by the day for
month, $8 to $13.

BOo

to $1 .00 ; by '.

A large and complete line of

-

Il-HiN-

l

W1

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. X. HOSEINS, Cashier.
, r
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant CMhler.
Br raTERKST PAID OK TIMK DEPOSITS

THE

Uknbt Goke, Pres

.

H. W. Kelly, Yioe Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

aSTSave your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vbgas SAvrssg Baxx. where
bring; you an inoome.
Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
Ho deposits received of less than $1,
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

they will

HOUGHTON
-- DEALER

Inn

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

$100,000.
50,000.
'

M. CUNNINGHAM, President,

O. L.

JlMMIfffli !W

k

In oharsreof Cuisine Department. Batesi
86c per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Surplus,
DB.

A. DUVAL,

309 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' MilL

IB IH

Powl in
rianiol
HpiUll XcUU III

IN

Stoves & Agricnlmral Lnnlements

Plows and Points
Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES

AND

RANGES

The

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
9L.

Old Town

Dandy

Wind

Hardware Store,

Mill.
None

I NEW BUILDING,

D. WINTERNITZ.
,

A. WISE, Notary Public

Established

1881.

WISE & HOQSETT,

;

.

Better.
F. O. HOQSETT.

AND REAL
LOANS
ESTATE,
East Las Vegas, N.
Sixth aid Donglas

M.
Aves.,
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
nties ezaminea, items ooueotea and Taxes paid.
attended to tor

OP ALL KINDS.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction. .
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Tbe finest line ot Carriages, Boggles,
Landaus, Smreys , Fhtetons and Koad
Carts Id the Southwest, of the bast
manufacture

Patronize West Side Stores.

..

Car Fare Free
to all
4 East Side Customers.

J

Larger Stock,
Better Assortment, sy''''

And Prices that Have Lost Their Bottom,
C3V BB HADdays HIJ3M$.
Our Corset Department must be closed out within
to make.
HOSIERY.

two-mil-

le

r-

oiiiwtyiffliis Diiiiiifi

i

Washington, D.

ts

-

: A. B.
SMITH, Cashier

t.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

;

Tbe monarch bicycle has every advan
tage of tbe latest Improvements. For sale
at Gross, Blackwell & Co.
It.

to-da-

nnder-esttma-

Vice-Presiden-

President

.

13

The president has appointed Silas Per
rv. of California, register of the land
office at bacranwnto, and George Cos
oy, oi uaiiiorniu, reoeiver of publii
..
monies, ai me same place.

to-d-

cloud burst in pennstlvania.
Pittsburg, Penn., August 13.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

.

Three Negro Fiends.

Db

to-da-

'JEWELRY

r.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

PUKE

The Suffering from Intense Heat
Continues Great In the
Cities.
A

LAS VFfiAR.

s

XV

1 V

CYCLISTS AF

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

0

in

NO. 244

First
National
Bank,
I&i5snin?
NPW MFYinn

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

RUIN !

Disaster
Which Many Live9 are
Lost.

Day

r

1

Letter will come later

day".
It was past

IDjUOLY OFlriCo

A3

Copy

10

room for a new line of corsets.
Our
Our

$1 .50
$1.20

Our
Our

$1.25
S5c

Corsets st . .
Corsets at..

..11.19 Onr SSo Corsets
.
.08, Oar 65c Corsets

Lftrik'' Corset Waists at.,,.
iiUiei' Cor.6t V.'iits at

ROSNWAID'S,

t. . .
at. . ,

One lot Children's Fast Black, Eermsdof
,.65o uoee, sue o to
, at
een.
..sac
..68s
One lot Ladle"' Fast Black Hose, value of
..6oe same BO cents, go at II cents.
One lot of three different kinds of Ladles'
Hose, valued at from 50 cents to 80 cents

to at 8 pairs for 91 .00.

Livery and Feed Stables.
UPPt STREET, LAS t0M

.

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

I
AND

HUflHH

111
Proprietors

il.

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER

&.

CO.

OTEAfLl LAUrJDfiY,
Goods called for
and delivered, ,

THE

DAILY

PPTIC

Mr. Watsoh urges that pesos shall

Why'fs it that one
fa old and tie- 45, and
ctinld athale
r"l'faBnother
J
and
ip- -'7
8o?
at
It de- hearty
endn on the care
he takes of liiniMrlf.
Often a man's body
-."
v Btts out of
"TS
repair
the trouble Krowl
until it lays liiiu out
in bed. Whenever
a man feels that he
is not quite as well
mn ic
uii$ut w uc.
whenever he Is listless, without euergry ana
finds that he
he
whenever
without vitality,
is losinjj weight and that his ordinary work
giv.es lura uudue fatigue, he jieeds JDoctot
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. If he
keeps on working with his liver inactive
and his blood impure he keeps his nerves
and his body under a constant nervous
train. He will not be hearty when he is
old. The. " Golden Medical. Discovery
cures mailt so called diseases because
nearly all illness springs from the same
thins; y bad digestion and consequent lm
pure blood. The." Discovery " makes the

be secured by having Mr. Sew.ll get
off the earth, and Mr. Sewall would
(J. 4. KUTl.BR. Editor
Proprietor.
be very glad to have peace from Mr.
Kntered at tli Kast l.ts Vegas. N. M.,
' - - "
tor transmission turouKO Ill Watson's .upettluou talk.
Dostoftlc-matter.
main a seoond-clas-
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To Tin Associated Tresa: It there
aoy penalty fur publishing ipeeohea
before tbey aro released P Or, do you
Special Notice.
Delivered by mall, release for one
Lai Vboai
Dailt
optic
paper and not for
,
tlo.OOpnr annuin; Js.00 for Hi
""
"
t'i. 60 for three montbs, iij car- others P:
month.;
rier, 'it cent! pur week.
fck Vkuar Wsbklt Optic 28 columni, de,
M.OU per anWur didn't the Santa Fe New Mexilivered by mall,
num, II. ixi or six months, 76o for6 three
And the Albuquerque CiYu"pub-lis- h
can
mouths. Single copies In wrappers, centi.
and weekly,
Sample copies of both dallyUlve
those notification speeches of Got-ernmailed free when rt.lred.
postonlc
address In full, including state.
)J .":
Stone?- - "
soliciOOHHinpoMOBMOit
Oontalnlog kkws,
Hi'
ted from all parti of the cu'intry. Com- .,
nil
munications addressed to the editor of f It's a poor excuse of a newspaper
Thb Optio, to Insure attention, should be
accompanied by the writer's full name that won't keep fal'.h with i'.s press
and addresi, not for publication, but as
association.
faith.
orrioiAL rAriea or Tun

ft)

citt.

post-paid-

"

post-paid-

or

guaranty of good
May be made by draft. money
or registered
order, postal note, express an
UINU
letters anu
letter at ourto rise. Address
th
optio, ,, Meiliclne'aU'tbeyoar around, because It
telegrams
vitalizes and enriches the blood, and
therefore' gives strength to resist bad effects
(roin all blood diseases, Malaria, Pneumonia,

giMiTTAMCics
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"Divtilge The
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Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
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The Albnquefque

Citizen
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'
Large Fastures ofFor Lease,
fenced or
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of

exciting presidential
Campaign in its history, Europoan
politics are in a very complicated
fctate,1 and scientists are applying their
discoveries to many lines that will pro
new things. To keep
Cuoe startling the world
one should
with
read, ' in addition to the local or
metropolitan
bounty paper,: a live
Newspaper, such as The Twioe-aWeeKepublici of St. Louis. It is the most
progressive journal in the United
States," and in each issue it gives the
latest political news of all parties in
the field, the latest general news of the
world and many, valuable speoial feat
iires besides.' This model newspaper
k
is delivered
by mail for
only $1 a year, or less than one cent
bopy. The price of the Daily and Sun
flay Republic has recently been reduced
lo only o a year ny man.

in the Rio Galisteo river bed, and
turns from the first clean-u- p are awaited with interest.
re-

Of Ohio.

For
GARRET A. HOBART,
Of New Jersey.
Vice-Preside-

'To all our products, to those of the
mine and the field, as well as those of the
shop and factory, to WOOL, the products
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry,
as well as to the finished woolens of the mill,
we promise the moBt ample protection."
National Bepublican Platform.

Removed Commissioners.
From the Rlncon Weekly.
For the past nineteen months the affairs of Dona Ana county havo been
transacted in an economical, businesslike manner that can but redound to
the credit of the gentlemen who have
been mainly instrumental in bringing
about this state of affairs, Hon. Ache-so- n
McCliotock and Hon. Charles E.
Miller, the deposed commissioners.
Tbey have zealously guarded the county's interest, and by thwarting those
eager to defraud have justly earned
the commendation of all honorable
citizens. No question but what they
have made enemies, but the enemies
are of that class that by securing which
"
Rewards Offered.
a man confers honor upon himself.
information has
reached
Whereas,
Well done, good and faithful ser- me that upon the lltb day of just
June, A. D.,
Heirzsteln
and
Levi
the
is
1890,
the
verdict oi
Uerejildo Ualle-go- s
vants,"
people.
were murdered in the county of Guad
alupe, and Territory oi rew Mexico dj
Up to Date 1890.
unknown, and who are now fugi
The most complete tariff text book parties
Uvea from justice:
ever published is the new edition of
Now. therefore, for the purpose', bf se
and conviction of said
Tariff Facts lor Speakers and Stu- Curing the arrest
governor of
fugitives, 1, W.
9
260
No.
defender
document
dents,"
the Territory of New Mexico, bv virtue of
pages, just out. Publisher, the Ameri the authority In me vested, do hereby offer
oW) donors
can Protective lariff league. Cam a reward ot nve hundred
each for the arrest and delivery to the
paign text 'books issued just before the sheriff of Guadalupe county,
ot the inur
eleotion are of little value. The tariff derers who committed the crime, tbe total
the sum of one thous
league is to be congratulated on its reward not to exceed
dollars and to be payable out of any
foresight in getting out its hand book and
in
Territorial
the
money
treasury approprl
so early in the year. Order by numated for rewards for the 47th fiscal year
ber only. ' Sent to any address for upon conviction of said criminals.
Done at the executive office, this, the
cents.
Address ' W." F.
twenty-fiv- e
19th day of June, A. D. 896.
Wakremah', general secretary, 135 West WitnesB
mv band and tbe great seal of
street. New York.
twenty-thir- d
tbe Territory of New Nextco.
W.T. Thornton,
SKAt
twioe-a-wee-

PROTECTION,
STATEHOOD.
THURSDAY

EVENING, AUG. 13,
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THAT FIFTY CENT DOLLAR.
A subscriber living in Puerto de
Luna, at the end of a business letter to
this paper asks the following question,
'Suppose that Mr. B. living in Las
Vegas, has $1,000 in gold, could he
not if the free coinage bill was passed,
go to Mexico or to London and bur
silver amounting to nearly $2,000 and
then return to America worth - twice
what he was when he left, and would
not the rich be benefited then instead
of the poor?"
In answer to a subscriber, who, by
the way, is a man whom we respect
very highly, we will say that all this
dollar is the rankest
talk of a fifty-cekind of bosh;1' that in case it
evident that a free coinage act
will pass, the pjice'of silver will steadily advance, until; before the aot takes
effect an ounce of silver' will be worth
$1 29, or the silver in a silver dollar
will be of equal value with the gold in
a gold dollar." If gold bad been de
monetized in 1873 and silver had
'
the
as
been
standard
kept
would have been worth
gold
probably but fifty cents on the dollar,
The New York Sun, an adocate of
the single standard, is honest enough
to admit that there will be no such
thing as a fifty cent dollar if silver i
remonetized.
.The pa&sage of a free coinage act
may make some people better off in
this world's goods, we hope so at least
as some compensation for the demon
itezation making the great 'masses
great deal poorer.
'

Gilded Gold.

Governor of New Mexico.

'
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HAOTABE,

On tbia Grant, near Its western bouadrtry, arc situated the famous Gold Mining
Districts of ELIZABKTUTOWN and BALD.Y, where mines bava been successfully
operated for 2D years, and new,' rioh discoveries were made in 1895, In the vloinlty of
tbe new camps of HKMAT1TE and HARttY BLUFF, as rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots ot as vet uolooated ground open to pro peotbrs 00 terms similar to,
and as favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and Regulations.

LOME,

BIJKBS, YABMSHS

SASH, BOOBS,;

and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
Paints,

'

I

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Oil e
;

.

S

NEW MEXICO

Stage leaves every moining, except Sundays, from Springer 'for
these camps.

TKLKPHOHB! Ho. 66 Goods

Title Perfect, founded on United States
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

New Mexico Planing Mill
S. A. CIVKMRNTS, Prop.
STYLES

,

,,.

Patent and confirmed by

For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

i

corporation, has set its pumps at work

(Successor to Coori Bros.)

suitable

learns

.

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLEI.

years,

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

"

Well watered and with good shalter, Interspersed w!lh fine ranohas
for raislDKjrraini and truiti, In lice of tracts to suit purcbaser.fi

.

t

upon good authority'' that the mur
erers oi A.
fountain ana son are
qown. r U'ben why, in heaven's name,
oesn't the Citizen rise to the level. of
eoency for once and expose the crim
loaleP . As a public journal whose first
Placer Mining.
duty is to proteot society from evil do
From the New Mexican...,,...
Charles P. Williams, of Kansas City, er, the Citizen might distinguish itself
aid in the preseri
manager of the Monte Cristo mining ind.veryof materially
la w and order by divulging
fation
M.
OINeill
and
at
Golden,
company
names of these brutal assassins, of
spent last evening and this morning in (be citizen and an innocent child
town bnylug camp supplies.' This good
will the Citizen do HP '
company's first drilled well,' 600 feel
within
water
now
has
the
twenty
deep,
It behooves every citizen in oily,
feel of the surface," and tb pump will
town and country to keep posted on
be started and regular sluicing vt the
events that will occur in
placer ground will begin'' next week. She stirring
country and in the old world
Other wells are to be sunk this fall and
next nine months. The re'
Mr. Williams believes be will be able jrithin the
will affect all, personally, directly
to secure an artesian flow,. He says the suits
This nation is on the
Nettleton company, also a Kansas City tr. indirectly.
the most

I

'

'

DOUGLAS

In tracts of 20. acres and upwdrtls,' with perpetual1 water rights,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent.
inteiest. 0 Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

-

j

.

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
iiay, liram and t eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford" and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

Farmlnff Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

rom the Hew Mexican. y ": .?

CoUls.Cularrh, Rheumatism, etc. Serious illness
has' often been prevented when Hood's Bursa-parill- a
has been taken m tlme-- ;
Hood's Pill, are the best after-dinnpills
assist digestion, prevent constipation. 25c.

LIVELY, GENTLE

TEA BIS,

Team Hire.

"

,t;

Names.

00D KIUS

'

Tents' and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with

pun.

iwu-mu- u

J

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union 1'ncific, Denver, & Gulf Railwiiys.

,appeti!gotedigclip.ftftrong,salm.
uiuuu
suiuun
Mfty.

Sale Stable.
Livery and
AA'D

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

cji

pTirt-D-

C IT A F FIN & IIOI1NE,

The Maxwell Land Grant

Vvtnan

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

'
'

Alt Tilings Were Bigger Then.
Apropos of bundles, a, correspondent
who remembers things writes:. "I met
the Rev.. Mr. .Cbickering 0110 day when
he was pastor of the High Street church,
and he carried a huge lobster under his
arm. He shook it in my face and said
laughingly: 'I guess my character will
bear me out Kobody will think I have
robbed a lobster cart, though I am hurrying home with my spoil. '
'
"Nobody can carry, a huge lobster
home under bis arm now, for the reason
that nobody can find one to carry. In
Lr, Chickoring's time lobsters grew so
big that the gigantic shell in Levi At-cod's window would turn a deeper
red with mortification at the comparison
and blush at its inferiority.
"In fact, all things were bigger in
Dr. Chickering's day. I often caught
trout that measured 24 inches I am
letting myself tell it The grass was
greener then and the sky a deeper blue.
Flowers were more fragrant, apples had
ruddier cheeks, beechnuts were plentier,
and boys smoked sweet forn. Great men
were easier to find. I remember a group
of them in my native town, though at
this moment unable to recall their
names, wiser than men who live now.
Exactly what they said or did. I do not
remember it was a long time ago bnt
there is no doubt about their wisdom.
One of them was 'a selectman. " Port'
land (Me. ) Argus,

BUILDING

MATERIALS

OfFIClAL.

directory:
FEDERAL.

--

w

i

Trouble From ITslnjr Oil In Boilers.
The fact that the use of oil as aa
steam boilers should be
occasionally attended by bagged furnace
crowns, if nothing Worse, continues, to
be a source of wonderment to a good
many people who onght to know some'
thing of the possibilities of the oil treatment It has been pretty well demon
strated that a very small globule of oil,
on becoming attached to the inner side
of a boiler sheet, will sometimes collect
a mass of dirt particles contained in the
water, the ' whole mixture ultimately
baking on and forming an excellent

'

Thomas B. Cation
W. T. Thornton
Lorion Miller
Tlios. Smith
Pi. u. (.oilier,

Delegat

,

,

OF

ALL

to OoDgrast
Governor
Becretari
Chief Justice

AND

Spfc'al Piices to Contractors and
In Lumber Shingles, etc.

Associates
NULmmhiin.' t
D. Hants,
Felix Martlnes. . .Clerk 4tb Judicial District
..Surveyor-GeneraCharles F. Easier
l
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
U. a. District Attorney
Edward L. Hall
U.S. Marshal
W. H. Loom Is
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
J. W. Fleming ...IT. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe.Reg. Land office
Pedro Delgado.Sauta Fe....Bec. Land Office
JohnD. Bryan, Las Oruces, Reg. Land Office
J as. P. Ascarate.Las Oruces, Rec, LandOffice
Richard Young.Koswem. ..Reg. Land Office
W. U. Cosgrove, Hoswell...Rjc. Land Ofllc
JohnC. Slack, Clayton
Reg, Land Office
Joseph S. Holland. Clayton, Rec. Land Office

6.

Builders,

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson
TELEPHONE 68.

Streets, East Las Vegas.

BATH SHOE

0

Bridge Street,

TEBBtTOBIAL.

J. P. Victory
11.

KINDS

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

'

,

I

delivered free la city.

....Solicitor-Genera- l

J.
Crist, Dlst. Attorney....,,.,, Santa Fe
R. L. Young
Las Unices
Tbos. J. Wllkersnn
....Albuquerque
'
A. H. Harlle
....Silver
City
'
H. M. Dougherty
Socorro
Geo. MCCurmlrK
..Raton
A. A. Jones
Las Vegas
"
John Franklin
Roswell
Librarian
JoseSegura
W. H. Wyllys
.....Clerk
Supreme Court
E. H. Bergmenn
Supt. Penitentiary
tieo. W Enaebol
tisneral
AdjutantTreasurer
Hamuel Eldodt
Marcellno Garcia
Auditor
imado Chaves
Supt. Public Instruction
as. o. asn
MHU oil lnspectoi

Las Vegas, N. M.
Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,

DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

E. V. Long
President
Lorenzo Lopes
can w. Wlldensteln...
Bec'y and Treas,
dboikdu Aomero.,
Frank 8. Urosson.
Or. J. Marron. .....Medical Superintendent
Geo. W. Ward
Steward
Mrs. Camella dinger
Matron

..

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and ciVara
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and:
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

00TJKT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

Joseph B. Keedt of Iowa, Chief Justice.
associate jpsticks Wilbur F. Stone, of
iuuiijHv j. r uiier, or NOrtb
uuiumuu, William
M. Mnrray, of Tennes
Carolina;
see; uenry u. ciuss, or tkanHus;
Mtittnew O. Reynolds, of Missouri, Tj. 8.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Aitwaej,
CATTLX BiNITAKT BOABD
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc. W.H.Jack..
chairman, Silver Olty
M.N .(.haffln. . . .first dlstrict.iCast Las Vegas
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gaii
M.B.Otero .....pwond district, Albuqueraue
R.G HeaC.
third
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
atrous
fifth d'.strlct,district,
J F.Hlnkle
Lower Penasco
J.A.LaKue
Las
United States Land Laws.
secretary,
Vegas
,.

the Governor:
to reach the limit By
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Lorion Miller,
OODHXY.
of refined elegance. ' I moan elegance as j
Secretary of the Territory of N. M
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it.
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Chicago
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Commissioners I '
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nonconductor.
Reward, v
Varela
.......Probate Judge J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
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P. SAVILLE, Moa
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This being the case, the overheating Gregorlo
Patricio Gonzales
Probate Clerk
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..School
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The
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things.'
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Henry Goke.,
Treasurer
watch chain by a small eye. It bore the
nortytuereiore, lor tbe purpose ot pro- - worthy thing about the matter is that TiS:
Surveyor
iUVi-tbe arrest of the perpetrators of a
Stamp of the South African republic Curing
film of oil and a very small
thin
very
T.
W.
this
of
and was glaringly bright. "A friend of the crime, I, of NewThornton, governor
& SAVILLE,
LAB VEQA8 FSEOIITOia.
Mexico, by virtue of admixture of dirt are snlliciont to do a
Territory
mine, who has traveled much in Africa, the authority in tne vested, do hereby offer great deal of harm, and that the scale Simon Aragon... .Justice or the Peace, No.
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San
Street, Opposite
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Miguel National Bank.
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treasury appropriated for tbe seeming mystery which sometimes
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411
served in the evening from
906
bf Aberdeen, who had asked TrinidadOlty
until j
PHttNIX MEAT MARKET,
.l.u uuayinas
used in his study. Its margins are cor countrymen
i. V. HotSnrlnirs ... A
him to lecture 'to them, deserves to be La Junta
ais vrmieuuKs,aireci,.ieu
at which time all the dtlicacies
o'clock,
ered with notes in the reformer's band recorded
Venver
Galveston, direct.. 708
Writing from the Garriok
of the season can be had. Your
patronage solicited.
S, Dillon, Prop.
writing. It was printed in Basle, in club, he Bays: "You are very kind, and
ALTITUDE OF VARIOUS PLACES.
thank
I
refor
the
7048
in
is
Mora...
an
and
you heartily
excellent state of
finss
Sliver Oltv
1509,
pleasant
Dealer in all kinds of
membrance of me that induced the Hot Sd'es Park.. A7A7
Spark's Kanch....NG78
B8H9i
preservation.
698
unicagro
THE
MASSACE
committee to send this invitation, ii But Springer
6469 Kansas
Watrous
WONDER,
795 .
City
Las Vegas
etna Raton Tuunel
1fai
the few occasions on which I have Santa
7018 Glorleta
re
It is too bad that Czar Nicholas has on
7432
been on a
I wished to get be Albuquerque ..,. 60061 uontinentai
Arrived I
Di
HAMS AND BACON.
to send for a famous German insanity neath it. Iplatform
40H5
vide on A.4P ....756
never did lecture, and I am Bocorro
8SB2 FlaKStalf
ui raso
Rsiift
She stands ready to cure all com Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
expert so soon' after his magnificent sure I never oonld. So kindly excuse LeadvlUe
101161 Needles
...7T
Successors to T.. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
i
6200 Salt Lake
- .
Denver....
ORDERS SOLICITED.
coronation ceremonies.
It " is " very me." London Telegraph.
Cltj...,4226 piuiuis, no maiier now serious or
Give her a trial
long standing.
cruet pi the nihilists to upset his nerves
What Is n EditorT
Mexican Central Railway.
and be convinced.
in that manner.
From tbe sea to tbe clouds. Pasalnir mi.
Some boys Were asked the other day
Kepresent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
to define "editor. " Here are some of w vihw uuu Bucienc monuments, otan
Office and Residence, 711 Main St.
)n everything
management,
A kkport sent out that Weyler has their definitions: "An editor is a man dard guage
f of London, Fngland; Assets
nuu
ne
ut
uBoiuiKui
""m
onh
patrons,
line in the Republic running
Pullman par
arranged for a cessation of hostilities who handles words," "An editor makes ace
CONTRACTOR
ailfl BD1LDEB.
buffet sleeping cars between tbe cap
CoUntV And School bonds hnniht anrl anM
in Cuba, rests under the suspicion cf bis living out of the English language.
. .
n... ...in.... . Pi"0'"?
Au editor is somebody who does sot ltal and points in tbe United States. Cheap
SecuH- ties. Laree list of ranch end
Manufacturer ot
norvive. jor lull parcto
piviupb
being a Weyler canard, to stop the im- do anything himseJIVand when some ulars mju
call cu or address
,,
Sash
and
Doors,
mediate contributions of arms and am body else does goes and tells other peo
f-- F.Donohok, i
tf .
Com'l Agent, El Peso. Texas. "
munition from (his country.
ple all about it," "Au editor is a man
Mouldings,
who has the industry of a. beaver, the
Now looated on Sixth street, two doors
Scroll Sawing,
A collector or oaa debts who lives instincts of a bee and the patience of an
north
of
the
Postoffloe,
ass. "Book Buyers.-- ' '
Surfacing and Matching
...
Vegas Roller Mil!
in a New Jersey town, drives a horse
WHOLESALE DEALER
A Man of Qsuy rrtv
over which is thrown a sheet bearing
Insurrection in J 848
During the
this inscription ;. This . horse . stops
a national
wrote 6 follows ,
and Office Corner ef Blanchard street and
JL SMITH, Proper.
only in front of bouseB whose inmates to a friend guardsman
Grand avenue.
of bis: "l am now writing
"
bad
;
are
to you with a saber in one band and a liOoatloo: On the bot springs branoh rail
pay."
CAST LAS VICQA
NKW KKI
A Specialty. .
' way, East Lt Vegas, New Meiloo.
in the other.," Ecole et la Fa'tales am Storece la Its fetsi Hot Sjiitts Canon.
A couple of ' horns wearing straw pistol
The Finest Line of
mine.
, .' ;? ::' r;j; t
hats , were seen attached to a handBy Special Command. , ,
, BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
1
Stoves and Steel Ransres
some landau in London the other day.
50,000
A Berlin tradesman exhibit in his
7
It is said that horses suffer from the window a ebowcard with the inscripIn
the City,
AND
Ave. Butcher
heat when tjjeir beads ore exposed to tion, ,,Speoiflo for tha dejtrnotion , ot, 1.'
Douglas
Shop.
Heating apparatus, heavy sh.et
Fresh ranch eggs received dailv. Bell
'
"
Jnieetn," wai nndoroeath, "irreyov lotiT fatrosi
nnllnllml mm. ST'
"'V'i ta
HjfcfsiB.
work, etc., ooutraoted lor at tbe bottom more mess lor .do,.M.
prhfr. Let us Cgnre on jiur wrfc
lo tbe cUt
tlimpr3i.'Vliberal
tban.an,ma.ketpffice:
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Complete Beoovery by

Tbe "Lone Star" li doing considerable developing in the lower tunnel of
that mine at Cooblti.
Blueher & Mann are shipping large
lota , ot muekuieloos . and vegetables
from their ranches, in old Albuquerque.
Joe . Edmunson, o Albuquerque,
has gone to St. Louis to accept a position with the Foetal Telegraph oom- -

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes 1 "I have been a minister of
the Methodist Episcopal church for 60
" Some years ago, as a result ot too
elate attention to business, 1117 health years or more, and have never found
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
such speedy relief as Dr. King's New
unable to look after my interest, and
manifested all the symptoms ot a da.., Diaoovery.V , Try this Ideal Cough
eline. I took three bottles of Ayer's . r Remedy now. Trial bottles free at
Murphey-VanPette- n
Drug Co's. drug
Sarsaparilla, began to improve at once.
Stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas ;
at wholesale by Browne & Mania-nan- s
Co.

mv

Atom Clara ttaaert.
Tba Agna Clara retort Is sitoated

about

nam.

,.

-

-

,

Taylor,
.J, L.beet

contractor for the Eddy
ngar
faotory construction, baa
gone to Galveston for a few days on
ousjaess.
rW.' A. Abel, traveling passenger
agHDt for the Chicago Sc Illinois line. Is
at .aay visiting nil brother-in-laS.
.
l. Koberta.
"What," said an Eddy gold bug,
pnlliog out a silver dollar, "the devil
could I do with a dollar sixteen times
as big as this oneP"
The miners on tbe "Crown Point,"
Cocfiitl, have strnck tbe ore chute they
have been driving for, and are taking
out some ricn ore.
It Is said tbere are sixteen candi
dates for tbe office of county commissioner frrm tbe Springer district. It
most be a snap job. Amelia Hamilton, sister ot James
Hamilton, arrived in Doming from San
Franoisoo, and will stop a few months
visiting her brother.
Mrs. J. H. Eaton, who has been Visiting her parents, Dr. ani Mrs. John
Rodman, at Eddy, left there for her
home tn Baird, Tex.
G. P. and R. K. Snell, who have
been spending their vacation at tbe
different California resorts, arrived
borne, at Albuquerque.
Oat of pare deviltry some person cat
the tire of .George Cnndiff's wheel
while it stood in front ot the White
Elephant, Albuquerque.
Will Taliaferro, formerly office depl,
C. C. Perry, at
uty of
passed through Eddy en route to
his old home in Missouri.
J. F. Stebbin, a prominent farmer
of Pike county, Illinois, arrived in
Eddy. Mr. Stebbios is tbere with a
view of locating in tbe valley.
H. M Porter shipped eleven cars of
cattle from tbe Mazdalena country to
Springer. Tbey were yearlings which
were placed in pastures tbere.
Hon. James H Walker, register of
the U S land office at Santa Fe, has
been suffering with an acnte affection
of the right eye fur several days.
Miss Pearl E. Rutherford has returned to Albuquerque from a delightful visit of a week's duration at the
ranch of E. E. Cole, south of town.
Dr. and Mrs. Jameson, friends of
District Attorney Wi'kerson, who have
been at Albuquerque a month . from
Parkersburg, W. Va.t left for El Paso.
The barber shop of Nick Carper, on
was
Second street,
Albuquerque,
closed, and Kick and his barbers are
now located at Reed's on First street,
down there.
Albert Bleeck, of St. Louis, is in
Eddy urtd will take a position with the
beet sugar manufactory. Mr. Bleeck
is a half brother of Mr. Roesler, formerly of that city.
Elb'Tl J Harmon is spoken of for
sheriff on tbe democratic ticket, up
in Colfax connty, and it is understood
his frieada are using their efforts to
secure tbe nomination for him.
N. F. Irish is doing double duty at
Ilfeld Bros'., at Albuquerque, acting as
bookkeeper and cashier. Miss Maud
Summers, the efficient cashier of the
firm, is at Camp Whitcomb on a two
weeks' lay off.
The cond!tion of Will S. Hemingway,
of Santa Fe, who was shot through tbe
Peoos-towupper part of tbe right lung at
continues to be encouraging.
Although he is not out of danger, his
rephysicians speak hopefully of bis
covery.
News comes from Santa Monica,
Cal., that Capt. P. H. Warner, for
many years a resident of Santa Fe, has
been allowed a pension and will soon
receive a payment ot f 1,036 on aocount
thereof. He will engage in business
i ,
in Los Angeles. ,
Some of the new material for the
Beckman mill has been reoeived at
but the important parts have not
yet arrived. As soon as the purposed
changes are made, Manager Finoh will
start operations under better conditions
than previously, obtained.
,JL. J. Baca, of SpriDger, has been out
for the past three weeks, up to Satur.
day last, canvassing for a, picture-enBaca
Mr.
east.
in
the
bouse
larging
n
visited Wagon Mound, Baldy,
and .Ute creek, and reports
very fair success on bis trip.
Mrs. Simon Neustadt, of Moreno,
Arizona, is still In Albuquerque, the
guest of ber sister, Mrs. L. Trauer.
t
will remain there for
Mrs.
about ten days and then go to El Paso,
where she will visit relatives and
Mo- friends, and thence to ber home at
Roa-wel-

n,

.

,

Co-chi-

ti,

.

Mane-Hughe-

and gradually Increased 'my weight from
one hundred and twenty five to two
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best ot
health, a fact which we attribute to
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I bolieve my chli.
r
dren would have been fatherless y
had it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
much." H. O. HntsoN, Postmaster and
Planter, Kinard's, S. C.
--

Ayer' 0 ONLY
RECEIVING

MEDAL AT WORLD'S

FAIR.

AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills).

recommends itself.

Winters Drug

San Ignaclo Retort.

A. H. Williams, until recently a ton- - Tbe Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
Hermit's Peak, on tbe Sapello
sorial artist of Eddy, has departed from the foot ofamongttie pines, it bas many
river, up
there, for parts unknown.
advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good hotel with modern improve
ana wen luroisnea rooms, a post
Tba whole system is drained and un ments
located at this point, and free teledermined by indolent ulcers and open office isconnection
is had with Las Veeas.
phone
sores DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve Tbe
table Is bountifully supplied at ell
is
best
them.
the
It
mat
times
witn
heals
all
tbe season anords,
pile
speedily
Guests wishing to come, can telephone and
oure known. Winters Drug Co.
a oonveyauce will be sent for them. Rates,
ween.
j. . lujah Proprietor.
Mrs. S. W. Creasy has taken charge $l.w per
Of the Eagle house, formerly the Man.
Sumner Mountain Resort,
sion house, down at Eddy.
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
-

.

I

!

a

.
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m MILES,

Through His Nervine Is a Ben
efactor to Thousands."

-

Co.

Many a day's work is lost by sick
Asbury Moore, of Piqua, Ohio, is
headaobe, caused by indigestion and
visiting his son, W. M. Moore, of the stomach
troubles.. DeWitt's Little
auditor's office ot tbe Pecos Valley rail
Risers are the most effectual pill
Early
at
road,
Eddy.
torovercoming such dimculties. Win
ters Drug Co.
A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison, of the Worthing- - ' The Jackson
boys were down to
ton, Ind., Sun, writes: "You have a Springer from Ute
creek, a couple ot
valuable prescription in Electric Bit
last
week.
days
can
and
I
ters,
cheerfully recommend
it for constipation and sick headaohe,
. Theories of cure may be discussed
and as a general system tonic it has no at length by physicians, but the sufferequal." Mrs. Annie Steble, 2625 Cot-tag-e ers want quick relief, and Gne Minute
Grove avenue, Chicago, was all Cough Cure will give it to them, A
run down, could not eat nor digest safe cure for children. It is "the only
food, bad a backache which never left harmless remedy that produces immeher and feit tired and weary, but six diate results." Winters Drug Co.
bottles of Electric Bitters restored her
health and renewed her strength.
The trustees of the Albuquerque
Price fifty cents and $1.00 per bottle at academy met down there to settle un
Petten Drug Co's., Las finished business.
Murphey-Va- n
Vegas and East Las Yegas, and at
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
wholesale by the Browne & Manzanares
severe cold; was almost unable to
Co.
speak. My friends all advised me to
Captain Sturges will officiate in tbe Consult a physician. Noticing Cham
capacity of auctioneer at the public berlain's Cough Remedy advertised in
sale of the Tompkins ranch effects, up the St. Paul Volks Zeitung, I procured
a bottle, and after taking it a short
at Springer.
while was entirely well. I now most
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was heartily, .recommend this remedy to
taken in the night with cramping pains anyone suffering with a cold Wm.
and the next day diarrhoea set in. She Keil, 678 Selby avenue,' St. Paul,
took bait a bottle of blackberry cordial Minn. For sale by K. D. Good all, Debut got no relief, She then sent to me pot drug store.
to see if I bad anything that would
Jos. Kremis of Springer, has dug a
help her. I sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea well at bis residence for bis own conRemedy and the first dose relieved venience.
her. Another of our neighbors had
been sick for about a week and had I Poison Ivy, insect bites, bruises,
tried different remedies for diarrhoea, scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De
I sent him Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
but kept getting worse.
this same remedy. Only four doses of pile cure. Winter's Drug Co...
He
ot it were required to cure bim.
Work will be resumed on the "Good
says he owes hit recovery to this won
derful remedy. Mrs. Mary hioiey, Sid- Hope" and "Hopewell" mines, in the
For sale by K. D. Good- - dear future, 00 a very extensive soale.
ney, Mich.
v
,
all, Depot drug store.
Be sura you get Simmons Liver
O. II Ragsdale, formerly of Eddy, Regulatoroldfor your Spring Medicine.
reliable that did the old
now of Roswell, passed through Eddy It's the
'' folks so much good. Don't let anyone
on a trip east.
persuade you to take anything else instead. You can always tell Simmons
If you have ever seen a little child in Liver
Regulator by the red 2 on tbe
the agony of summer complaint, you
package. Don't forget the word Regucan realize the danger of the trouble lator
Simmons Liver Regulator betand appreciate tbe value of instantane. ter than
anything else, and sure to do
ous relief always afforded by DeWitt's
good.
you
Colic & Cholera Cure. For dysentery
and diarrhoea it is a reliable remedy
has
A. L. Stestern, of
We could not afford to recommend 200 acres of beets on hisHagerman,
in good
plaoe
cure.
a
were
this as a cure unless it
oondition. j
Winters Drug Co.
Nervous debility is a common comrooms are now en
Tbe Heck-Hlne- s
women. The
closed and will soon be ready for occu- plaint, especially among
medical
best
treatment
this disor.
for
at
.
Springer.
pancy, up
der is a persistent course of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla to cleanse and invigorate
the blood. Tbis being accomplished,
nature will the rest.
M. W. Miils arrived
from his eastern trip.
'

.

in Springer

Plies, Piles tniee.

Bleed
A sure oure for Blind,
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has oured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
heed suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Pnoe fl.00. Sold at
Depot drug store Las Vegas

Eliza-beihtow-

Neu-itad-

1

-

....V,

weeks residence at the Tompkins
ranch came Into Springer and will re--

,

now receive guests for tbe summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
nne nsnmir ana nunticg. Best 01 botel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of tbe
piasa, every Saturday and Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, $1.
For further information, call at tbe above
establishment.
80tt.

to.

,

.

v ..
.r..,.J.
,

.....

Tie Pecos Irrigation and Improvement oompany daily receives letters of
inouirv from many western states from
to
people who contemplate coming
is expected that a
It
settle.
to
Eddy
In to inspect
large number will come
the country after their crops have been
harvested.
Gov. Thornton, Senator Money.Post-maste- r
Gable, T. J Helm and J. W.
Akers left Satta Fe via the narrow
take vehi-cie- s
eauge tor Embudo, there to miles
up
and proceed twenty-fiv- e
to the Santa Barbara re- Embudo creek
.u
n.;n Hah and hunt for
glOO, WUI .Mj "
,
several days.
Silver
ot
tbe
Bryan
invitation
Upon
on the
club. Senator Money will speak
in
issues of the day at tbe court housenext
of
Santa he, on Wednesday nightMinsnsip-pian
This distioeulsbed
week
to
invitations
also
accepted
has
at Las Ve.
speak before the Bryan club
a the oourjaof
at
and
Albuquerque
gas
threfe

wee.

r

WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
who resides at Preen Bay, writes
March 0th, 1805, as follows: ' ""
"Fire years ago I became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not rest
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and I commenced to use It
with the very beat effect. Since then I
have kept a bottle in my house and use it
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good results. My son also
takes it lor nervousness
Dr. Miles'
with like never falling

Nervine
Restores
Health....

I hare recommended it to many and
It cures them. All who
success.

'

suffer from nerve

troubles should try it
is free from narcotics, perfectly harmless, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine Is a benefactor
A. O. LEHMAN. .
to thousands."
Editor and proprietor of Dsn bAHDSMA.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on guarantee
first 6oW will b'eneflt c wwr nfigriytt

It

r,
Vnew5

s Simmons Liver regulator. Don'
.orget to ta!e it. Now is the time yoi
need it most to wake up your Liver.
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
mi Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
.10 wmca auaiu;i ui6 wiiauiunuu miv
ATeck health.
Don't forget the word

fv

of every class thaD,,.
any other Denver

over-work-

"
R.
LARMORa. O, O.
L. J. Marcos, K. o B.v', s.
"TV EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1. BathDOOa SIS

l

--

DIRECTORY.

Indian Territory orototrs.

Bank
Whiskers that are prematurely gray
8AN
MIGUEL
or faded should be colored to prevent
NATIONAL,
Bixtb street and Grand avsnn
the look of age, and Buckingham's
Dye excels all others in coloring brown
Drx Clooila.
or black.
I. D Da

ROMERO,
, H. Romero, Manager,
South Bide Flasa

ew

Wexl.

meets first and

o olock. at K. of P. UalL East Las
Vegas, M.
M. Visiting sisters o? the order
always
O. M. APAHS,
wJS2mJ'
m. B. Williams,
M.Jt. fa.

M.

r.

A.

A, M.

K0, . BiSeti Brit ana
third Tbursay evenings
of each month, In
Stfrnf, invZl!- 1 , n. b"ttaaa
n.
muoLULl.fiJI, n . St.
Cioilio Bosrnwajldu,, ieo.
"'

"

T

Las Vegas Bora Arch ChantAr.
n a.
. ai."'
lUlIIllBV ftin.luuHnit.
month. Visiting companions fraternally
invited.
L. 1). Wmm. it. H. p '
L. H. HomaisTRB, sec.
Las Vegas Oommandery, No. 2. Regular
second Tuesday each
communication,
month .Visiting Knights cordially
wel-VG. A.
L. H. HOFaTRISTRB. ep. Eothokb, K.C..
"V" &a
.
Afi nnTTwnTT
rn n .
XjSelect Masters. Regular convocation
third Monday of each month. Sanctuary In
Masonic temple.
Gbo. T, Would.
. a.
T. I.M
uothukb,
Becorder.
..
.
U.MM.B
.k- - .1. are
P
r attend tbese bodies. curoiaui in
vlted to

'.

M

.

R

Baatera Star

aommnnlnaflnna unnn .n nn-- 4h
Thnrsdas evenlnas.
Miss Lizzir Bowmkr, Worthy Matron.l
A. F. Bknkdict, Worthy Patron.
Mas. Emma Bknkdict.
All- VlflltlllLT hrntharo anrtTreasurer.
B.D.C.B Lviuiniir
p
MATTIB
Invited. MRS.
.
Santa

.l.t... nn.lH

Mdbrat. Sacretarr

County Surveyor.
F. MEREDITH JONES),

thou minuter to a mind dis

OFVICRRS

AND DIRECTORS.

eased?"' asks Macbeth. Certainly, my irrr
President
knginkee and county sub- - John Bhank,
K. Li. M. Ross,
lord ; the condition of tbe mind de Vveyor. umce, room 1, uiiy usii.
1. B., Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
V.H. Jameson, Manager,
pends largely, if cot solely, on the
and Surgeons.
Physicians
L. G. Jameson,
r
condition of the stomach, liver and
C. O. GORDON, M. D.
THE
all
for
of
which complaints
bowels,
TAMME OPKEA HOUSE, EAST
mOE
. Las Vegas. N. M.
office hours: 11 to
Ayer's Fills are "the sovereignest
Lis
Co.
a.m.,110 p. m.,7 togp.m.
thing on earth."
DR.

IHT8IOIAN

i

out-doo-

J.

Yeps

tH, CUNNINGHAM,
AND SUBGEON. OFFICE IK

uaiDoeui Duiiaing, up stairs.

a. it. axipfviTH,
SIOIANANU BUBGKON. BOBWXIX.

Health-Seeker-

Attorneys-at-La-

w.

tf

healthy
oases company.

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burtrlar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

HOLHAN A LAKRAZOLO,
ATTOENETS AT LAW, DKSMAEAIS
building, east side of piasa, Las Vegai,
N. at.

J.

P. OAKLEY,

lS2-S-

Successor to J. S. Elston,

FBANK SPRINGES,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
ArrOBNEY AND
Union block. Sixth street.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

B. A. FISHK,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTOENEY AND
N. M. (P. O. Box T.
Prac
tices In the supreme court and all district
courts of the Territory . Special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
ana mining litigation.
LONG & FORT
Drug ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW- .
WT
OFPIOB,
East Las Vegna, N. M.

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop

Opposite

A.

Office

Express

TELEPHONE

57.

T. ROGERS,
LATH OF KOGERS BH08.

Ed Mitchell of Clayton, and Mrs
Plumbing.
Sinoe 1878 tbere have been nine Kucker of Watrous, brother and sister
D. KUTZ.
.J
epidemics of dysentery in different of Miss Clara Mitchell, are at Santa
Benaral Blaeranlthlng, Wagon and
VENTILATION by steam,
parts of tbe country in which Cham Fe, on a visit.
HEATING ANDand
hot air. Sewer and
Carriage Bepairine, neatly and
berlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
drainage. East Las Vegas, M. M.
promptly done
was
used
success.
with perfect
Remedy
Dysentery, when epidemic, is almost
as severe and dangerous as Asiatic
Opposite Browne Be Mantanares Co.,
cholera. Heretofore tbe best efforts of
the most skilled physicians have failed ;
R A ST T.AS WflAa
xtitto
- v.w, JL.
VI
nrpvinra
MIU.lVftXWa
Center St., East Las Vegas.
to check its ravages, this remedy,
B7.
V a. n
J. HARTnf.
however, has cured the most maligniri7.in
ant cases, both of children and adults, CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r. !
and under the most trying conditions,
&
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Western' Division.
which proves it to be the best medi
Meals in Town
Contractors & Bnilders.
cine in tbe world for bowel complaints.
Tables supplied with everything tba mar- Time Talle Ho. 38.
for sale by H. JD. uoodall, Depot
aetanoras. racronage solicited.
Flam and sneoificafiona fnmiabnil
Drug store.
J. W. Belnbart, John J. McCook,
free to patrons. Shop next door to
receivers,
aonirDcon's Hardware store.
Among those mentioned for offices
effect
In
BahAugust 5th, 1895,
C.
Bandar,
are
S.
by Socorro democrats
ney for probate clerk, Abran Abeyta
BTATlONa.
Wkbtwahd.
Eastward.
for treasurer, W. W. Jones for county Florist and
110 SO p 8 80
Landscape Gardener. 6 00 p 10 OOP
Chicago
Edward
Fortune
for
10
55
1
7
ooa 5 OOP
9
surveyor,
a
probata
Kansas City
p
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
S 16p
4 OOP 7 OOP
8
Denver
clerk.
.
:, ,..1
C ..
Cut flowers always on hand,'
S
65 p
wa 2 SOp
40a
LAS VEQAS
.Tnh
WnrV
13 10 p s 00a
vra e. anrf MO pcUA Alg a UUUflQ JUUT
8 16 p 9 00a arwar
Albuquerque
8 85 p 4 85
iU p 8 05a
Oooildge
My little boy, when two years of age,
ing ana liaising a Specialty,
4 68p 8 as a
4 08a
8 06P
Win gate
was taken very ill with bloody flux. I
1 40 n 840a
6 86 P 9 10 a
Gallup
8HOP
COB. NINTH AND INTEROCBA
8 10 p 12 80 p
10 40 a 12 20 a
Holbrook
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colio,
e oo pi 1 BO p
9 Sa 11 06 p
Wlnslow
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
20
4
7 7a 8 46 D
U fit p
p
Flagstaff
6 06a 6 65 p
la sea 6 00 p
Williams
luckily procured part of a bottle. I
4 Ma 0 u D
1 65 a, 7 40 p
C.
Ash Fork
111 82
S 48 a 1 55a
carefully read tbe directions and gave
p 12 80 p
Kingman
7 60 a 4 40a
The Needles 8 55 p 10 00 a
it accordingly. He was very low, but
1 25 p 8 no a
Manafaoturer of
9 JO a 6 a.a
Blake
a 86p 8 45 a
1 40 p U 45 a
slowly and surely he began to improve,
Daggett
a inn s 20a
S 10 p i no p
Barstow
now
is
as
and
gradually recovered,
a oop
1000 a
;uoave
stout and strong as ever. 1 feel sure
50 p
08
8
8
Los
f
p
Angeles 7C0a 8 OOp
it saved bis life. I never can praise
10 45 alio 45 a
SanFranclsco 8 SOp) 8 80p
the remedy half its worth. I am sorry
'
And dealer In
every one in the world does not know
Summer or Winter.
Mrs. Lina S.
bow good it is, as I do
The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortaHmton, Grabamsville, Marion- (Jo.,
ble railway between California and the
Florida. For sale by K. D. Goodal,
Bvervkind of watrnn miitnrfsii nn hnri
east.
ooouwoiuk auu reuairiiiiF & anAAlAlBV
Depot drug store.
mealF at Harvey's Dining Booms are Grand and Manzaoarefl
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. anThe
Avenues, Bait JUa
excellent feature of tbe line.
The funeral of Mrs. Candelaria Or
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
STATIONS
tega, who died of pneumonia, occurred Westward
Eastward reached In no other way.
No.3.
N0.1.
JNO. J. BYBNE,
at tbe family residence in Barelas, BerRAFAEL ROMERO,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Ls Angeles ,0al.
10 2Spm
nalillo county, the remains being laid
Chicago 107 30pm
H.
O,
SPEEBS,
2 25im'Kansas
suam
Hty
to rest in the Barelas cemetery.
5 ooam
4 '27pm
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent, San Francucc.
I'oneka

Practical Horseshoer,

.

KoLllronclv,,

Montezuma Restaurant
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.

RAILROAD

Martin

Howard,

Co&U

JaTHDRNHILL,

J.

I

(Solxlott,

'

.

A.

SantaFe Route

.

Hanvy

.

9 lBDm

10 33

pm Hutchinson

cold or

m tbe nft&l
dwp ve&ther. it starts
ears and throat.

affecting eyes,
the head causes excessive flow of
if repeatedly neglected, the reand,
mucus,
sults of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive discharge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any iojuriowi drug. Price, 60 cents.
passages,
Cold in

O. Ann

li soam

11

O

J .Mtn

1

.fln

Arrive Dally.

and !,

TTnt

1

Uiiinhlonn
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HAVE

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
VEGAS,

M.

Indian Depredation Claim a
Specialty.

Q.l .

..ul

n.n- -

Leave Dally.

T7rf QoU

Isaac B. Hltt A Oo., Chicago. III., Bar.
uett,
Thompson A 1 aw, Washington, D, O..
are associated
with me In cases before the
Court ol claims.

rf

T

JOHN B. STILL,

tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and I os Angeles. San Diego and
an Prancisco, and
Pullman palace
cars and conches between Chicago and
the
E. Coprland,
City ol Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El
Paso, Tex.
W. S Baowxa,
T. F. A P. A., 1 Paso.Tex.
Cbab.F. Johm.
Office next door west ot
Agent, Las Yegas.N.u.
Building;.
.

Pn
vx.

Hardwnrn,

Real Estate,
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railwayj
Property JOHN

Paclflc and Atlantic express,
have Pullman t alace drawing-roocars,
Nos,

SCHMIDT.

ffapHs,v Carriages,

,

,

Salt-Rheu-

kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 25
new life to an old or
prlprer package. For sale by druggists.

t

distinguishes
And, besides this, SIMMONS
IVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of th
iver, keeps it properly at work, that youi
ystem raav be kept in good condition.
FOR TiiE BLOOD take SIMMONS
It is the best blood
.IVER REGULATOR.
urifisr and corrector. Try it and notr
Look for the RED Z
lie difference.
n every package. You wont find it on BUSINESS
ny other medicine, and there Ms no other
iver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
Barber Mmp.
,.EGULATOR-t!- ie
Kingof Liver Remedies,
e sure you get it.
rv. Philadelphia, Pa. B. M. BLAUVELT,
f. H. Z"i'i'
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Braneh, round
A party of Ute Indians passed
and round, square and box pomthrough Springer for a visit with the senator,
padour a specialty.
in
the
Indian
Territory.
Arapahoes,
Fowl a la regardless of feathers and PAJtLOB BAKBEB SHOP,
, Center Street,
other parts not very appetizing to the
O. L. Gregory, Prop
American ci.iz"n, will probably be
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
dished out to them as guests of their uu
ww uniui m comiflcuon.

-

Tbey tone up the system, aid digestion, cure

a?

gulator

1

to horsbTownees.

BJ.

no.

areau. VlSlUag
wuim,
hraihren are- oorOlall
in vltl.
. jAHORMHlLL, Bff. W.
w. NoTBS.Beoorder
t. Bbrcoo, fGo.
inancier.
st. or p.
LODGE Mo. 1. meefai at their
TjL DOBADO
"
uwuvr
v.... ... uiwft,over
of Blith street and Grand
the
San Miguel National Bank,avenue,
every Thursday
mi.iuu.1 w w, w(uc are
alvars eloome.

remedies.

The "Mammoth" is producing some
fine ore, from a shaft which is sinking
on that mine, over at Cochiti.

S. O. Obwiow, W. Q.
A. Lucaao, V, C.

W.
, meets firs ana
...nln m ..nh mn.,k im

iIAMONTIX)TQg
Itllra TDMdflf

is Simmons Livef
Regulator, itwant.
The word ReRegulator you
'
it from all oth

"Canst

Sec'y.

A. O.

B

For putting a horse in a fine healthy con- -'
dition try Pr, Cady's Condition Powders.

Ft icx,

W.

'

ispm
If dull, spiritless and stupid : If your
6 3(pm
d 3upm
Denver
9 10pm Colo.Hpr'gs 8 00pm
blood is thick and sluggish; If your
1
10 sopml
Con U
10pm
, in.n
l Hucklen'a Arnica Aalve.
nnnAt.it.A in nanrininna and- nnn.Art.Ain.
JKavn
rr
t
7 23pm LAS VEQAS
isam
UUUI Hi
The best salve in the world for cuts, You need a Sarsaparilla. For best
1010pm Santa re 1010pm
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever results take DeWitt's. It recommends
li2 07am LosCerrlllos 10 50pm
0Sam Albuquerq'e sospm:
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chill, itself. Winters Drug Co.
110 4,1am
OOamj
Demlng 11
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
111 40am
Paso 10 ooam
and positively cures piles, or no pay
Snnorinfpnrlpnt, MnCnwan of the In.
i 9 lOami "Gallup
SSSpm
9 SAam
required. It is guaranteed to give per. dustrial Indian school is expected in
65pm Wlnslow
7 2741B
VOpmj Flagstaff
II 05pm
foot satisfaction or money refunded. Albuquerque from the east the last of
Los Angeles 7 00am
Prioe 26 cents per box. For sale by the week.
10 45am sanFranelel 6 80pm
Petten Drug Co., Lat
Murphey-Va- n
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH. '
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole-val- e For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or Leave
'
Arrive Dally.
Dally.
A
Co
to
taken
be
Manzanares
Browne
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form
by
705
701
703
704
CARD NO.!. 70S
70S
or
internally, usually contain either mercury
or both, which are injur- 7:80p S:00p U:00a Las Vffras 3:15p 6:8Sp 8:S5p
Iodide
of
Potassa,
Ointment
and
Skin
Chamberlain'a Bye
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not 7:8BP 8:05p 11:05a Bridge St. 3:10p :60p 8:800
11. 18a Upper L.V. I:67p6'40p 8:17p
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to i 7:48p8:lHp
Placlta 1. :50p 6:86p 8:10p
7:5Rp 8:2"ip 11:25a
Scald Head, Sore
Nipples, Chapped
Hands. Itching .Files, Bums, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and G ranulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets

fllu

The Park House.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We still
have a taw choice rooms left for those who
come early. Tbe most popular house at
tbe spring. Mr. Bob Urttton, late from
tbe east, has charge of the kitcben; everything is prepared in best of style. Rates,
35 cents per meal. Room and board 17 per
Hon. Antonio Joseph, who spent
week. Table supplied with the best the
market affords. Rooms by the day, 60 to several data very pleasantly among
76 cents.
Santa Fe friends, returned to his home
Mrs. Ka.tb Dennis,
at Ojo Caliente.
H8-t- f
Manager.
s.
To
"Boys will be boys," out you can't
The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of the Rio afford to lose any of them. Be ready
Sapello, is now prepared to receive a limit- for the green apple season by having
ed number of boarders. This ranch is DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure in the
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world, house. Winter's Drug Co.
wbere brook trout and wild game offer
Allen Kelly, formerly city editor ot
ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
r
sport. It is located only tba Democrat, left Albuquerque for
seeking
e
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fivwithin eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and Los Angeles to engage in newspaper
only three miles from tbe headwaters of work in that city.
tbe Rio Qallinas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Kociada, or In
Don't trifle away time when you
quire for conveyances and rates of W, U. have cholera morbus or diarrhoea.
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
Fight them in the beginning with De
J. P. BLAKE,
Tl-Rooiada. N. M.
Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure. You
don't have to wait for results; they are
The Territorial supreme court held instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels
no session Mouday, the judges thereof in a
condition. Winters

being engaged in considering
,
under advisement.

I. o. o. w.

AS

very
JJMonUay evening at their hall, Sixth
oretbren are cordlallf
.A".Tulyu
attend.
'

SPRING MEDICINE
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THE BEST

W. P. Stebbins, of the Maxwell farm,
was in Springer,

w

S0CIE11ES.
MONTEZUMA LOUOK NO. 928.
CKXENNIAL LKAGUK-Pege- lar
nivetlnf
nln or acb month
t?.t,.,."1Ju.e,;!0'r
I. O. O. V. ball,
B.J.
If. B. KOSKBKKKT, SeC'f.Hamilton, Pres.

AK EMULATOR
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h" ne

'

first-clas- s.
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ticaullful Tlaces of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

igbteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
Ot Mineral hill at the Junction of two pie
turasque canons, the Bias and Teoolote.
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
tbe hotel, about which It a forest of pine,
bslssm and spruce trees, which make the
place very desirable for those suffering
from lunar and throat difficulties. A free
carriage eaves tbe Mew Optic hotel at 3 p.
m. every Monday, transportation both
ways furnished without oofct to visitors.
Tbe hotel it built and furnished for con
venience and comfort, and tbe table is
bountifully supplied and the cooking it
Tba water it the belt to be
H. B.. Steward and Wm. Holmes
.
.
. had In New Mexico, and cornea nnra and
1.
sparkling from springs in tbe mountain
ing and fishing tour in the mountains tide. Rates 16 per week. Further information given at this office and at the New
W. K. JtSTCS,
Ic doesn't matter much whether sick UptlO Hotel.
Prop.
headache, biliousness, indigestion and v
constipation are caused by neglect or
Harvey's Mountain Hone.
by unavoidable clroumstanoea ; De. ' This resort is famous tor its comfort,
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
ricn milk ana cream, as well as lor its no
cure them all. Winters Drug Co.
rivaled scenery and numerous near-b- y
of interest. Tbe best trout fishing
' Rev.
J. H. Sionock came down from points
is accessible by short excursions to either
Raton to Springer to perform the branch of the Oallinaa.
Hermit Feak
and grand caflon are of easy access. Bur
s
marriage ceremony.
ro's are furnished to gnests for daily
Tbe Pecos National Park it within
;
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared riding.
six milet, and is reached by easy trail;
for cleansing tbe blood from impuri expeditions can De outnttea ana guiae se
ties and disease. It does tbis and cured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire ot
more. - It builds up and strengthens
wooster, uast - ijas vegts, or ea
Constitutions impaired by disease. It juage
dress.
H. A. Habvkt.

pny.
-

r'1

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

Chica-

ation."

Sarsaparilla

llrtracts from our Excuancss.l

Psjmcm.

go, says: "I regard Dr. King's Hew
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
having used It in my family for tbe last
five years, to the exolusion of physicians' prescriptions or other prepar-

Ncrvous Prostration

TOPICS.

fcteal

James L. Francis, Alderman,

Contractor
and Builder.
Jut

SHANK, Manager.
(
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m,
to 8 p. m.
BOO tickets for f 5. 00
100 tickets for $3.50
25 tickets for SL0O

Job Printing

inirsl)
Orno,

Of every description
executed with neatness
and despatch

AttlisOstiUdsEi .IHM.i

DAILY OPTIC.
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A DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.

,

the Indian Industrial School at Al
buquerque Had His Brains Blown Out. 't.
jr

A Pupil ot

The People's Paper.

v,"r

,

.

Rocky Ford Watermelons,

TRACK AND TRAIN.

Engine 091 ot tbe south end went north
this morning.
Engines 911 and 700 are on the drop pit
for necessary repairs.
There were three 84's this morning, something unusual these dull times.
Tbs forms of some of tbe portly engineers ot this city may be seen gliding
gracefully along the streets on blcyoles,
these pleasant evenings.
Eight stations on the A. & P., betwee.
Needles and Mohave were closed last week
This Is In line with the curtailment ot
In every department,
Tbe night stations on tbe A. & P. at
Williams, Ash Fork and Bagdad and tbe
day stations at Newberry, Seiigman and
Yucc
umu discontinued, per orders
issued from headquarters In .Albuquerque.
CM. Kemplln, a machinist working In
the Raton shops, bad bis machinists tools,
valued at $75, stolen from the shop, Friday
night The empty tool chest was found
In the alley baok ot Fourth street, Bator

BUSINESS POINTERS.

Finest in the land, only 35c.

Walter Dearden, assayer and chemist

187-t- f
Trinidad, Colo.
Go to G. V. Koed (fe Co., for your plumbing and tin work. All work done at very,
reasonable prices. Try us and be con
200-tvlnced.

i'lii

Mm

It

Soot ami

The teachers and scholars at the Indian
lew Mexico Has tlie Finest Climate li the World Industrial school were considerably
shocked to learn of the aoci lental death of
oDcrof their number, yesterday, at Bear
OPERA HOUSE, canon, says yesterday's Albuquerque DemBicycles on Easy Payments.
bicycles, Thistles, Eagles,
ocrat. It is tbe custom of the government
Wlntons,
Ajax, Kelley-Manto give tbe inmates of tbe school a summer
ON- Thursday, August 20th.'
Featherstone, $40 to $100.
outing. Two different batches have alChildren's
full
contincanon
Bear
and
at
been
a
ready
tire, $25.
The Roaring Farce Corned)
gent Is at present enjoying the mountain
ATLadles' '96 model, twenty-tw- o
air in that lovely retreat. Yesterday mornpounds
V
$55.
.''-banting three of the. boys went on
'
'
Cash or easy payments.
ing trip two or three miles from tbe
MsRNiir, 606 Douglas avenue.
tf
camp. They sat down to rest and the
stone upon which Dan Chacon was sitting,
vegaa aouer
with bis Winchester in bis lap, began to
notic to Taxpayers.
160-t- f
mllls, at 80o. per 100.
iwii. lu sum nnaoeountaDie) manner his
Blxty days from tbis date, Angust 12th,
I
LtlUgll
I
gun was discharged. The ball entered at
collector of San
1896, tbe undersigned
tbe left ear and ranged baok, tearing out
Miguel county, will place all delinquent tax
about two Inches ot skull and a portion ot
bills In tbe bands of the district attorney
Popular Prices : 25c, 35c, 50c. bis brain.' The accident happened at 11 a
for collection, end on and after tbe 1st day
of September a fine ot 25 per cent, will be
m., and tbt unfortunate lad, who was only
Horse-Sho- er,
1390.
13,
THURSDAY EVENING, AUG.
nineteen years ot age, breathed bis last at
Imposed upon all delinquent taxes.
.
6 p. m., never having regained consciousCarlos Gabaldoh,
'
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. ness. A messenger was sent on foot to ;Wllllsm Goode, one of the oldest engi- Collector for Ban Miguel County, New
LAS VEGA8, N. M.
the government school for a vehiole and neers In the employ of the Southern Paoiflo
Mexloo.
tf
63tf
8
9 Bridge street, west end of
3. Biehl, leading undertaker.
off
reRot.
and
7,
bis engine at Crosby,
the remains were conveyed there.
company, got
(told Claim for Sale.
bridge.
old maohiue bas gone
that
"tbis
marking
A
t
Interest in a bonanza prospect,
FurniBbed room 833 Fifth street.
Court Doings la Santa Fe'.
as far as she will." He immediately fell thirty-on-bait
e
feet
and np.
Special attention given to brandFrom the New Mexican.
SANTA
MEXICO.
dead from overheat and
and was This claim Is down; assays fill
Another picnic up the bbt springs canon,
In tbe Territorial supreme court, yester carried 'to El Paso on aexertion, r
surveyed and recorded, and ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
Is tbe best gold proposition ever offered in
and woodwork.
All' work
day, tbe case of Ulysses T. Curran, plain Headlight.
" ' "
New Mexloo. Subjeot to the olosest in promptly done
W. Kendall Boot
and
Wm.
vs.
in
satisfaction
tiff
error,
Macbeth Water cure atomacb
Frank Garrett, an Atchison engineer of spectlon. For particulars address
tfuaranteed.
Bboeoompaoy, was argued and submitted Ban
209tf
troubles.
Marcial, has been admitted to tbe To- Quo. H. Hutchison,
B. Ii. Bartlett represented the plaintiff
Ilfeld reoeived a carload ot furniture and error and E. A. Fiske appeared for the de peka hospital. Engineer Garrett la a sUf 204tf
''
y.New,Optlo hotel.
ferer from rheumatlo trouble and the phy
;
flour,
tendant In error.
Good tor In tgestlon.
whole willing; to stand or fall on his
An acoonnt of Louis J. Marshall, court sloians la New Mexico decided that a tern.
.merits as a Dakar, haa oonstantly.
I bad been suffering with Indigestion for
"Arabian Nights," Tburiday evening, commissioner In tbe Third
In
residence
a
lower
would
on sale at the
porary
country
judicial dis
years, and had tried almost all the rembenefit
him.
He
one
is
veteran
en
of
the
August 20th.
In
sum
the
was
approved
edies tbat I saw advertised, but was cot
trict,
glneers of the Rio Grande division.
benefited. Macbeth mineral water has ben:!,
Those new sllrer certificates look very 1117.90.
R.
B.
for
several
Luther,
beea
cases
tbis
eleven
have
80 far
years traveling efited me more than anything else, and I
term,
fine at a distance.
Opposite Postofflce, West Bide.
would not be without it at any price, and
-argned, five have been continued, seven freight agent of tbe Atchison with bead I can heartily recommend it to'any one SB1BH
BBIAO,, OASIS AID FIBt
in
Kansas City," has resigned to suffering with stomach trouble, nr indigesmotions to quash writs of error have been quarters
T. T. Turner Is serving the best short or232tf
.
MB8. T. F. Clat.
Carries the most complete stock of musicstl goods
It denied, and six opinions have been banded accept a similar position with the Baltl tion.
Hpeoiai orders flllad on short notice.
der meals in the city.
more k Ohio refrigerator line. Mr.
in the Territory. Mail orders promptly filled
down.
New Deftanoe bicycles to rent by J
Tbe .hearing ot the case of Franclsoo Lather's territory in his new position will
It Qonzales
James, Bt. Nicholas block.
y Borrego et al , plaintiffs In er take in Kansas and Missouri. A socccessor
as traveling' freight agent of the Atchison
vs.
The
ror,
Territory of New Mexico,
In
the
There are now sixteen persons
bas not yet been appointed.
2
o'clock
at
afternoon,
begin
county jail. Two of tbem are women.
Western Passenger association members
V. 8. LAND COUBT.
The trial of the San Clemence grant was do not Intend to allow the Bt Louis & San
The Bryan silver club will meet
Francisco to withdraw its membership
evening at Judge H. S. Wooster's concluded, in tbe United States court
office.
private land claims, this forenoon, and tbe from that organization without, making
case taken under advisement.
straggle to prevent It. - Like all organiza
Atanaclo Roibsl will ship four carloads
Tbe trial ot the Lo de Padilla grant tions of its kind, the potency of tbe West
to
of sheep to the Kansas City market,
case, involving title to certain Indian ern Passenger association is in direct pro.
morrow. '
lands, is in progress as tbis report closes. portion to tbe number of lines composing
of cattle passed through Assistant U. S. Attorney Pope represents it.' Where all roads in a certain territory
Two train-load- s
are members ot an alliance for tbe main ' If baying for tbe boys, think of those
from the south, for a Missouri the government.
We wish to
Thinking of an easy chair?
tenanoe of rates and tbe prevention of de. suits and single pants that we reduce, to- - show von some handsome new Reed Rock
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Rev. J. A. Menanl is in Raton
stock.
this afternoon.
60o and 75o Knee Pants, 25c.
J. H. Daniel, sr., was. expected In from most good.
. 25c.
It's high time to think of canning fruit
Single Vests, all ,
Tbe classification of railways on tbe
The "Arabian Nigbts" promises to be Mora,
and making Hies and, of course, to think
of tbe
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o
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.Notice tbe date of your ticket to the Harvey bouse.
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
H. H. Marley, of Kansas City, western this kind. This mode requires a wondercomplimentary ball to Frofessor Bodring.
amount
nerve
ful
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In
both
and
prisoners
It should read Tuesday, August 18th, In- passenger agent of the Michigan Central, officers.
243-stead of Friday.
arrived here from tbe east, last evening,
Senator-EleH. D. Money, of Mississip
accompanied by bis son. The son will
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obligations to Wm. probably remain hers for some time, while pi, who is now la Santa Fe,
visiting his
Frank for a box of Borne of tbe finest ap- the father
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ples ever grown, which came from bis Los south.
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and especially
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younger ones should be thoroughly irri- here, it Is a pleasure to see cars being is said to be a
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:
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by tbe Browne & Man
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Trinidad,
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members and visiting members of
. . All
tbe A. O. U. W. are requested to meet at Mr. Blackwell of the old and well known
AND
INSURANCE AGENT.
their ball at 2 p. m., Saturday, August firm of Gross, Black well Sc Co., Of Las
in laying tbe corner- Vegas, N. M., paid Chihuahua a business
15th, to take
stone of the sanitarium.
visit this week, and was handsomely en
Bates, 91 .25 per Day. Board and Room 95 and $6 per Week.
"
tertained by bis many friends In tbis city. Prices
.
to Suit the Times,
Th sad intelligence reaohed this city Mr. Blackwell is owner,. of the.
telephone
this aft. rnoon that Miss Bessie Wood, who
plants of this city and Durango and Is
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often,
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parting
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Town Co. addition,' and the Eldo--'
musicians
will
take part
Tbe following
ntdo Town Cd. lower addition.'
in the musicals given at tbe Montezuma
1
clnb tbis evening: Frof. Sodrlng, Mrs
Awarded
Rankin, the Misses Atkins and Raynolds,
Highest Honors World's Fair. Residences, Business Properties.
Messrs. Anchor, Ilfeld, Warner and
IN THE MARKET.
.
loans, Mortgages and securities. "
Sbults.

TAMME

'

Cantaloupes,

Las Cruces Peaches,

Summer Reductions

"

High-grad-

Wolff-America-

s,

Mission Grapes,

SHOES

-

'

'

Graaf '& Bowles.

'

Great Reductions on all of Our
Spring and Summer Goods.

O. S. ROGERS, ALL TAN SHOES AT

COST

MAOOfJIC TEMPLE.

Practical

St. CMAEL'S C0LLE6E,

-

230-6-

FE, NEW

Fall Term Opens September ist.

freight.-Z)emtn(-

to-da-

r

WILLIAM BAASCbL

For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

,

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

"

,

THE MUSIC DEALER;

-

The

....
Las Vegas,

-

Plaza,
Think of us first,
Think of us last,
BROSS, BLACK WELL & GO.
Think of lis always,
When You are Thinking of Buying
Anything.

Wholesale Grocers

-

'

y,

Wool DealervS,

-

241-2-

Iron-stoo-

ILFELD'S.

--WOOL,
and

Dry Goods Store.

in.

Our Bargain Counter,

Wells-Farg-

Cotton Duck, Figured Grass Linen,
Challies and Ginghams.
Lawn?,
Batist,
Dimity,

11st

'

.

Make Room for Fall Stock.

-

HEW

"

LEVY

" DIXON'S 'SILICA

tf

ct

&

328 Railroad. Avenua,

GEERALi ERCHANDISE

YARD,

Our entire stock

'

826

at

A.

is,

North Second St.,'

St. Louis,

iJ.
PRICES
TO
BITS
JSIOW:
This Week only,

.

.

jj

CasH

..

,

The Plaza.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

i EM

Ranch JStipplies a. Specialty.
r

WM. MALBOEUF

Is Offering

the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

GRAPHITE," WE'VE A PINE LOT OF GOODS,

IS THE BEST PAINT FOR

.....

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

WAGWEK &. MY ERS,
V.

y

Manager.

tf

Robt. L. M. Ross,

MRS. R. FLINT. Prop.

Real Estate

,

MASONIC TEMPLE,

p'-r-

y

Stee

.

If tbe burglar who tried to effect an en
trance Into Juan Silva's bouse last evening
but knew how near be came to getting a

Desirable Aere Pronerties Vai ma
utnoe on
10 FLOOR TAME OPERA HOUSE. I. LAS

ungeaon LMicoes.

bullet through his body,' be
would now and forever quit his dishonora'
ble vooation.

VE0AS.

New, Brunswick
CI11EAM

Restaurant,
Coder tbe new management, will set tbe

BEST

HEAL IN ME CITY

Plumbing

Tinning.

Ws-vwfu-g.

S. DUDLEY.

T1

32 inch Duck Suitings
I2C
8c Outing Flannel for
I2C Outing Flannel for

I5C

iinnn

l.iUL'LL
Ward Block, Railroad Aye.,

Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.

Tables Served With
There was not a quorum of tbe oity counEVERYTHING
THE SEASON
FOR
CENTS.
AFFORDS,
cil last evening and members present will
MOST PERFECT:; MADE. ..
be compelled to devote another evening to
Special tables reserved for ladies .url Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
this purpose on tbe aooount of those who A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. ' Free families. Your patronage is solicited.
Meals, 26o. Board by week, f5.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adujttrant
re negligent In attending meeting.
Ms
A trial will convince yes oi the merits of
t
SrHtloK cUd tot
40 Yes 'tfe Standard ... .: w..
Fro
TUB MODKD BE8TAURANT.
.

25

Centrally Located.

l8c

75C
Sl.OO

$1.75
25C

Zephyr Gingham for

for

;

Zephyr Gingham for
Shirt Waists for.
Shirt Waists for
Shirt Waists for
Half Wool Challies for

Good Accommodations.

So

Range StOYes

mil..

.

The mandolin club met at Frof. Band's
rooms, last night. After it was made a
permanent organization, tbe following officers were elected: G. S. Shultz, president ;
Miss Lillie Wood, vice president; Royal
Prentice, treasurer and secretary.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

S. PATTY

-

49 calibre

WML CENTRA;:HOTBI,
r Stoves and Tinware.

GENERAL HA

n

fi

8c

I5C Ladles' Seamless Black Hose for

5C
9C

25c Ladies'
35c Ladies'

8c
IIC

24c
69c
98c
14c

IOC Ladies'
I5C Ladies'
40C Ladies'
50C Ladies'
50C Ladies'

Seamless Black Hose for
Seamless Black Hose for
Ribbed Vests for
Ribbed Vests for
Ribbed Vest, Short Sleeves, for
Ribbed Vests, Long Sleeves, for
Ribbed Combination Suits for

ROSENTHAL BRO
:.4Dfo.Q

s

JBacroln Resort,

9C
16c
19c
6C
9C

19c
29C

29c

